WE BELIEVE IN REWARDS1
ZANE C. HODGES

I. INTRODUCTION
Among the very last recorded words of our Lord Jesus Christ
are these: “And behold, I am coming quickly, and My TGYCTF is
with Me, to give to every one according to his workŒ 4GX
italics added).
6JKU KU C ENGCT CPF FGſPKVKXG UVCVGOGPV QP VJG UWDLGEV QH
rewards by the Lord Himself. Not to believe in rewards is not to
believe His words. The Grace Evangelical Society FQGU believe in
rewards!

II. REWARDS AND GRACE
Some Christians are troubled by the doctrine of rewards
DGECWUGVJKUFQEVTKPGUGGOUVQUWIIGUVőOGTKVŒKPUVGCFQHőITCEGŒ
They argue that a doctrine of meritorious good works is a contradiction to the truth that we are not under the law but under
grace (Rom 6:14).
This point of view is a serious misreading of the Scriptures.
As a matter of fact, it badly confuses the doctrine of FKXKPGITCEG
with the truth of human responsibility.
Look again at the words of Jesus quoted above. Our Lord says
ENGCTN[ VJCV *KU őTGYCTFŒ KU CEEQTFKPI VQ GCEJ OCPŏU őYQTMŒ
6JGTGKUPQYC[VQGUECRGVJGQDXKQWUKORNKECVKQPVJCVőTGYCTFUŒ
are GCTPGF.
Salvation, of course, is not earned. Therefore it can be said to
DGőD[ITCEGŗVJTQWIJHCKVJŒCPFőPQVQHYQTMUŒ 'RJ 1WT
works have nothing to do with whether we go to heaven or hell.
Salvation is a gift and it is absolutely free. Faith in Christ is the
means by which this gift is received.2
1

This article originally appeared in the Autumn 1991 issue of JOTGES.
2TGWUKUGZRTGUUKPI.WVJGTCPVJGQNQI[YJGPJGUVCVGUőVJCVHCKVJŏUTQNG
KPLWUVKſECVKQPKURWTGN[KPUVTWOGPVCNVJCVHCKVJKUCPQTICPWONGRVKMQP
NKMGVJGGORV[JCPFQHCDGIICTTGEGKXKPICIKHVVJCVKVCNQPG UQNCſFG KU
the appropriate vehicle to receive reconciliation, forgiveness, Christ and
2
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2CWN VCWIJV WU ENGCTN[ VJCV ITCEG CPF YQTMU CTG OWVWCNN[
exclusive. His words are important:
#PFKHD[ITCEGVJGPKVKUPQNQPIGTQHYQTMUQVJGTYKUG
ITCEGKUPQNQPIGTITCEG$WVKHKVKUQHYQTMUKVKUPQ
NQPIGTITCEGQVJGTYKUGYQTMKUPQNQPIGTYQTM 4QO
11:6).

In the light of this clear-cut statement, we dare not confuse
VJG$KDNGŏUVGCEJKPICDQWVTGYCTFUYKVJVJGVTWVJQH)QFŏUWPEQPFKVKQPCNITCEGVQWU+HYGENCKOVJCVTGYCTFUOWUVDGőD[ITCEGŒ
VJGP YG CTG UC[KPI VJG[ ECP JCXG PQVJKPI VQ FQ YKVJ őYQTMUŒ
$WVKHYGUC[that, we contradict our Lord’s words which relate
*KUőTGYCTFŒVQGCEJOCPŏUőYQTMŒ
+HYGVT[VQőTGFGſPGŒYQTMUKPVGTOUQHőITCEGŒVJGPCEEQTFKPI VQ 2CWN YG EJCPIG VJG EJCTCEVGT QH QPG QT DQVJ QH VJGUG
'KVJGTYJCVYGECNNőYQTMŒKUPQNQPIGTTGCNN[YQTMQTYJCVYG
ECNNőITCEGŒKUPQNQPIGTTGCNN[ITCEG
Lordship Salvation illustrates this unavoidable result. Since
Lordship theologians claim that people must do good works in
order to reach heaven, they cannot really call their doctrine
UCNXCVKQPD[őITCEGŒ$WVQHEQWTUGVJG[FQ claim to teach salvaVKQPD[ITCEG;GVCEEQTFKPIVQ2CWNYJCVVJG[ECNNőITCEGŒKUPQ
longer really grace!
$WV %JTKUVKCPU YJQ FGP[ VJCV VJG YQTMU EQPUKFGTGF CV VJG
Judgment Seat of Christ are really rewarded on the basis of
their spiritual merits fall into a similar error. They are trying to
ſVőYQTMUŒCPFőITCEGŒVQIGVJGTKPCYC[VJCV2CWNUC[UKUKORQUsible. In the process they will either distort the true meaning of
grace or distort the meaning of work.

*KUOGTKVUŗŒ5GG4QDGTV&2TGWUő2GTGPPPKCN2TQDNGOUKPVJG&QEVTKPGQH
,WUVKſECVKQPŒ%QPEQTFKC6JGQNQIKECN3WCTVGTN[ 45 (1981) 172.
Faith, then, is not a good work (as it is taken to be quite often in
Calvinistic circles). Faith is accepting the testimony of God as true (1 John
5:9-12). One may believe the gospel without saying a prayer, without raising
a hand or walking the aisle, indeed without any effort whatsoever. Work, on
the other hand, always requires some effort on our part. To turn faith into
CIQQFYQTMKUCEQNQUUCNEQPHWUKQPQHECVGIQTKGUCPFCPPWNUVJG2CWNKPG
antithesis between faith and works.
Saving faith is a mere beggar’s hand (to use the Lutheran metaphor),
without any trace of meritorious activity at all. It offers nothing to God, and
receives everything from Him.
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.GVWUJGCT2CWNCICKP
Now to him who works, the wages are not counted as
grace but as debt (Rom 4:4).

+P VJKU XGTUG 2CWN WUGU RTGEKUGN[ VJG UCOG )TGGM YQTF HQT
őYCIGUŒVJCV,GUWUWUGFKP4GX+VKUVJG)TGGMYQTFmisthosYJKEJDCUKECNN[OGCPUőRC[YCIGUŒ3 It clearly carries the
suggestion of getting what one has GCTPGF.
There is no getting around this biblical truth. God gives us
His salvation, but He pays us for our good works.
To confuse these two lines of truth is to subvert the doctrine of
grace and the doctrine of works in Scripture. It is an attempt to
mix spiritual apples and oranges. The result can only be confusion about the true nature of both of these great themes in the
$KDNG
This is not to say, of course, that there is no connection between
God’s grace to us and the works that we do for Him. Of course
there is a connection! We would not even be able to do rewardable good works if we had not been regenerated be grace through
HCKVJ#UVJG#RQUVNG2GVGTOCMGUENGCTVQWUCVVJGOQOGPVQH
salvation we receive “all things that pertain to life and godliPGUUŒ 2GV 6JCVKUVQUC[)QFJCUIKXGPWUōD[ITCEGōCNN
that we need to live a godly life.
$WV YG OWUV WVKNK\G VJKU RTQXKUKQP FKNKIGPVN[ 2GVGT UC[U VJKU
quite plainly too:
$WVCNUQHQTVJKUXGT[TGCUQPIKXKPICNNFKNKIGPEG, add
VQ [QWT HCKVJ XKTVWG VQ XKTVWG MPQYNGFIGŗ  2GV 
italics added).

Thus God graciously supplies the means by which we may
serve Him, but the decision to serve, and the diligence employed
in doing so, are our contribution. Thus our works involve our
efforts and are rewardable.
A totally passive view of the Christian life, in which we make
no effort to do right or to please God, has no foundation in the
3

MisthosTGHGTUVQUQOGMKPFQHOQPGVCT[EQORGPUCVKQPKP/CVV
#EVU,CU2GVCPF,WFG$WVVJG'PINKUJYQTFőRC[Œ QT
őEQORGPUCVKQPŒ YQWNFYQTMKPXKTVWCNN[GXGT[06KPUVCPEGQHVJKUYQTF6JG
HTGSWGPVVTCFKVKQPCNVTCPUNCVKQPőTGYCTFŒUQOGYJCVENQWFUHQTVJG'PINKUJ
TGCFGTCRQKPVVJCVYCUQDXKQWUVQVJG)TGGMTGCFGTő4GYCTFŒTGHGTTGFVQ
one’s pay or compensation for this or that. A day of misthos would signify
őRC[FC[Œ
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$KDNG9GCTGPQVOGTGRCUUKXGXGJKENGUHQTVJG*QN[5RKTKVDWV
CEVKXGQPGUYJQOWUVCRRN[őCNNFKNKIGPEGŒ
As we do, we earn rewards!

III. REWARDS AND SELFISHNESS
Another problem some Christians have with the doctrine of
rewards is that this doctrine seems to them to appeal to our
őUGNſUJPGUUŒ5WEJ%JTKUVKCPDTQVJGTUOC[IQQPVQUC[VJCVYG
do not need to be motivated this way. Instead, we ought to do all
that we do for God out of love and gratitude to Him.
This point of view, however, confronts a serious problem of its
own. Not only is a doctrine of rewards taught in Scripture, but
we are actually commanded to pursue them.
Thus Jesus said:
“Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth…but
lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust destroys and where thieves do not
break in and steal. For where your treasure is, there
your heart will be also (Matt 6:19-21).

We may observe here that our Lord does not present the
pursuit of heavenly treasure as though it were optional. On the
contrary, it is clear that He wants every disciple of His to lay up
this celestial wealth.
The reason for this is also stated. Wherever our treasure happens to be, that’s where our hearts will be focused. And God
wants our hearts to be focused on heaven and that is why we are
commanded to invest in heavenly rewards.
God knows better than we do what will captivate our hearts
HQT*KO'XKFGPVN[TGYCTFURNC[CUKIPKſECPVTQNGKPVJKU
It may sound pious for someone to say: “I am not interested in
rewards! IUGTXG)QFQWVQHNQXGCPFITCVKVWFGCNQPGŒ$WVUWEJ
a person is claiming to be more loftily motivated than even the
#RQUVNG2CWNJKOUGNH*GYTQVG
Do you not know that those who run in a race all run,
but one receives the prize? Run in such a way that you
may obtain it. And everyone who competes for the prize
is temperate in all things. Now they do it to obtain a
perishable crown, but we for an imperishable crown.
Therefore I run thus: not with uncertainty. Thus I
ſIJVPQVCUQPGYJQDGCVUVJGCKT$WV+FKUEKRNKPGO[
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body and bring it into subjection, lest, when I have
preached to others, I myself should become disqualiſGF %QT 

1DXKQWUN[2CWNYCUPQVTWPPKPIVQQDVCKPJKULWUVKſECVKQPQT
his eternal salvation! Those things were already his by grace
alone+VHQNNQYUVJGPVJCV2CWNKUVCNMKPICDQWVVJGTGYCTFōVJG
prize—that could be won by a person who ran a winning race.
1DXKQWUN[ VQQ 2CWN KU JKIJN[ OQVKXCVGF D[ VJG VJQWIJV QH
winning this prize. He dedicates himself to obtaining it with
the same intense self-discipline that characterizes the superior
athlete.
Those who disparage rewards as a powerful Christian motivation ought to read their NT again—this time, with their eyes
open!
$WVKUVJKUOQVKXCVKQPUGNſUJ!9GDGNKGXGVJCVPQOQVKXCVKQP
encouraged by the Lord Jesus and His Apostles could ever posUKDN[DGVGTOGFőUGNſUJŒ
9JCVKUYTQPIKPHCEVKUQWTQYPKPEQTTGEVXKGYQHőUGNſUJness. Scripture does not teach us to be uninterested in our own
happiness or well-being. The very desire to escape eternal damnation is a legitimate and urgent self-interest. The instinct to
preserve our lives is the same. Nor are pleasure and enjoyment
illegitimate experiences.
When God put Adam and Eve in the garden, He furnished
them with “every tree…that is pleasant to the sight and good for
HQQFŒ )GP 6JG[EQWNFGPLQ[VJGOUGNXGUHTGGN[RTQXKFGFVJG[
abstained from eating from the one forbidden tree. Similarly,
2CWN VGNNU TKEJ RGQRNG VJCV ő)QFŗIKXGU WU TKEJN[ CNN VJKPIU VQ
GPLQ[Œ 6KOKVCNKEUCFFGF 
5GNſUJPGUU QWIJV PQV VQ DG FGſPGF UKORN[ CU VJG RWTUWKV QH
QWTQYPUGNHKPVGTGUV+PUVGCFKVUJQWNFDGFGſPGFCUVJGRWTUWKV
of our self-interest in our own way, rather than in God’s way.
5KPEGőNQXGŒKUCRTGGOKPGPVXKTVWGKP%JTKUVKCPKV[VTWGUGNſUJness often involves a pursuit of self-interest that violates the law
of love.
$WVPQQPGYJQUGTKQWUN[RWTUWGUJGCXGPN[VTGCUWTGECPCHHQTF
VQDGWPNQXKPI#U2CWNRQKPVGFQWVKPJKUITGCVEJCRVGTQPNQXG
CNN UGGOKPIN[ URKTKVWCN CPF UCETKſEKCN CEVKXKVKGU CTG TGFWEGF VQ
nothing in the absence of love (1 Cor 13:1-3). Loveless activity
will no doubt go up in billows of smoke at the Judgment Seat of
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Christ as though it were so much wood, hay, or stubble (1 Cor
3:11-15).
0Q KPFGGF +V KU PQV UGNſUJ VQ QDG[ )QF D[ RWTUWKPI GVGTPCN
TGYCTFU5VKNNNGUUECPUQOGQPGYJQFQGUUQCHHQTFVQDGUGNſUJKP
nature. For if he is, he is forfeiting the very rewards he professes
to seek.
No wonder that James censures his Christian readers for
showing partiality toward the rich and neglecting the poor. In
FQKPIUQVJG[XKQNCVGVJGőTQ[CNNCYŒQH5ETKRVWTGőŏ;QWUJCNNNQXG
[QWTPGKIJDQTCU[QWTUGNHŒŏ ,CU 
A couple of verses later, James gives his fellow Christians the
bottom line:
So speak and so do as those who will be judged by the
law of liberty. For judgment is without mercy to the
one who has shown no mercy. Mercy triumphs over
judgment (Jas 2:12-13).4

The doctrine of the Judgment Seat of Christ and of rewards is
not merely notUGNſUJ+VKUQPGQHVJGUVTQPIGUVUETKRVWTCNOQVKvations for an WPUGNſUJ, loving, and merciful lifestyle!

IV. REWARDS AND OTHER MOTIVATIONS
It is not the point of this article to claim that rewards are
the only motivation for godly living. Nor is it our point to claim
that rewards are the best motivation. Our point is simply that
rewards provide a valid and important biblical motivation for the
Christian life.
$WV ENGCTN[ VJGTG are other valid and important motivations
for commitment to God. Let us mention some of these.
A. Love and Gratitude
.QXGCPFITCVKVWFGCTGKPFGGFYQTVJ[OQVKXCVKQPU2CWNEQWNF
YTKVGVJCVőVJGNKHGYJKEJ+PQYNKXGKPVJGƀGUJ+NKXGD[HCKVJ
4
James 2:12-13 contains a challenging concept. If we have been unmerciful people in our lifetime—harsh, censorious, unconcerned, unhelpful—at
VJG,WFIOGPV5GCVQH%JTKUVYGECPGZRGEVLWFIOGPVőD[VJGDQQMŒYKVJQWV
that admixture of divine mercy which we will all urgently need. Mercy will
DGCV őVTKWORJQXGTŒ LWFIOGPVKPVJGUGPUGVJCVVJGOGTEKHWNRGTUQPYKNNIGV
more credit than would be strictly due in a rigid, uncompromising review of
JKUQTJGTNKHG9JKEJQHWUYQWNFPQVYKUJHQTVJKUMKPFQHőGZVTCETGFKVŒYJGP
we stand before our Lord?
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KPVJG5QPQH)QFYJQNQXGFOGCPFICXG*KOUGNHHQTOGŒ )CN
 'NUGYJGTG2CWNURGCMUQHDGKPIEQPUVTCKPGFD[VJGőNQXGQH
%JTKUVŒVQCNKHGPQNQPIGTNKXGFHQTQPGUGNHDWVőHQT*KOYJQFKGFŒ
HQTWUőCPFTQUGCICKPŒ %QT 1DXKQWUN[2CWNHQWPFKP
the Cross a manifestation of love that was powerfully motivating
to him. So of course should we.
6JG#RQUVNG,QJPNKMGYKUGUCKFő9GNQXG*KODGECWUG*GſTUV
NQXGFWUŒ ,QJP 
B. Temporal Consequences of Sin
Another motivation for godly living is concern about the temporal consequences of sin. Although no failure can call a believer’s eternal salvation into question, the believer’s sin may have
disastrous earthly consequences.
9JGP 2CWN YCTPU CDQWV KOOQTCNKV[ YKVJKP VJG %JTKUVKCP
community, he also warns about divine retribution for this. “The
.QTFŒJGUC[UőKUVJGCXGPIGTQHCNNUWEJŒ 6JGUU ,COGU
KPVWTPYCTPUVJCVUKPECPNGCFVQRJ[UKECNFGCVJ ,CU
  LWUV CU VJG 16 HTGSWGPVN[ UQ YCTPGF 2TQX  
 
The Lord Himself promises, “’As many as I love, I rebuke and
EJCUVGPŒŏ 4GX 
Ananias and Sapphira, of course, were punished with immediate death for their lie in the midst of a Spirit-controlled church.
Nothing in Acts 5:1-11 suggests that they were not saved. King
David is the classic example of a born-again person who reaped
the consequences of committing adultery and murder. Though
forgiven for his sin (2 Sam 12:13), God nevertheless exacted a
RTKEGHTQOJKO6JGEJKNFVJCV$CVJUJGDCJCFDQTPGVQJKOFKGF
(2 Sam 12:15-19). The subsequent rebellion of Absalom, with all
KVUVTCIKETCOKſECVKQPUYCUCPQVJGTRCTVQHVJGFKXKPGEJCUVGPKPIQP&CXKF 5COUGG 
Forgiveness, of course, re-established David’s fellowship with
)QF$WVKVFKFPQVCPPWNCNNVGORQTCNRGPCNVKGUHQTJKUITKGXQWU
sin.5 We need to take this to heart. We can indeed confess our sins
and be forgiven and restored to harmony with God (1 John 1:9).
5

It is important to remember that forgiveness is not the remission of a
penalty but the removal of estrangement between two parties. This is true
whether we think on a human or a divine level. Forgiveness extended by the
party who is wronged to the one who has wronged him is the same as saying
that friendship, or harmony, or fellowship, is renewed.
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$WV VJKU OC[ PQV RTGXGPV UWEJ FKTG VGORQTCN EQPUGSWGPEGU CU
loss of health, broken homes, disturbed children, and many other
negative things.
Handled in a biblical way, this principle can be powerfully
motivating.
%6GORQTCN$GPGſVUQH4KIJVGQWU.KXKPI
$WVLWUVCUVJGTGCTGVGORQTCNEQPUGSWGPEGU of sin, there are
also temporal DGPGſVUHTQOTKIJVGQWUNKXKPI6JGUGDGPGſVUECP
provide yet another motivation for a holy life.
(QT GZCORNG 2CWN FGENCTGU VJCV őVJG MKPIFQO QH )QF KU PQV
eating and drinking, but righteousness and peace and joy in
VJG*QN[5RKTKVŒ 4QO *GTGJGUGGOUVQDGVCNMKPICDQWV
our present experience of God’s kingdom (compare Col 1:13).
Obviously, too, the fruit of the Spirit (Gal 5:22-23) is made up of
VTCKVUYJKEJCTGJKIJN[RTQſVCDNGVQRQUUGUUCUYGOQXGVJTQWIJ
life. They are among the blessings of righteousness.
6JG#RQUVNG2GVGTCNUQFKTGEVN[CFFTGUUGUVJGOCVVGTQHRTGUGPVDGPGſVUHTQOIQFN[NKXKPI*GFQGUUQD[FTCYKPIQP2UCNO
34 when he writes:
“’He who would love life And see good days, Let him
refrain his tongue from evil, And his lips from speakKPI IWKNG .GV JKO VWTP CYC[ HTQO GXKN CPF FQ IQQF
Let him seek peace and pursue it. For the eyes of the
Lord are on the righteous And His ears are open to
VJGKTRTC[GTU$WVVJGHCEGQHVJG.QTFKUCICKPUVVJQUG
YJQFQGXKNŒŏ 2GV2U 

2GVGT ENGCTN[ DGNKGXGF KP VJG VGORQTCN DGPGſVU QH TKIJVGQWU
NKXKPI UGG2GVCUYGNN 
No doubt the list of biblical motivations for holiness could be
extended further. For example, one could mention the challenge
KP  ,QJP VQ őCDKFGŒ KP %JTKUV VQ CXQKF UJCOG CV *KU EQOKPI
,QJP $WVGPQWIJJCUDGGPUCKFVQUJQYVJCVVJG06KU
When God extends His forgiveness to us, He restores us to fellowship with
*KOUGNH UGG,QJP $WVCUVJGECUGQH&CXKFUJQYU*GOC[CNNQY
us to reap severe consequences from what we have done wrong. I should
not carelessly suppose that when I confess my sins to God, I have insulated
myself from all the unfavorable consequences—even death—that my sinful
behavior sets in motion.
For GZCORNGCDGNKGXGTOC[UGGMCPFſPFHQTIKXGPGUUHQTJQOQUGZWCN
CEVKXKV[$WVJGOC[UVKNNEQPVTCEV#+&5CPFFKG
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rich in motivational material. The doctrine of rewards is biblical.
It is one excellent motivation to live well.
$WVKVKUPQVVJGQPN[QPG

V. CONCLUSION
Many people tend to downplay the role of rewards in Christian
experience because they are looking for a simple answer to a
EQORNGZSWGUVKQP6JGTGKUCVGPFGPE[VQYCPVVQſZQPone motivation par excellence as the crucial key to Christian living.
$WVECTGHWNUVWF[QHVJG06FQGUPQVGPEQWTCIGUQUKORNKUVKE
an approach. Man as created in God’s image, and fallen into sin,
and then regenerated by God’s grace, is a highly complex entity.
There are no easy answers as to how such a person may learn to
live for God. We need everything that God has been pleased to
reveal about this process in the NT.
6JGTGCTGPQQPGNKPGőUQWPFDKVGŒCPUYGTUVQVJKUSWGUVKQP
If we seek for such answers, we are chasing an illusion. Nothing
will replace careful and detailed study of the many passages
that bear on this subject.
$WVVJGUVWF[QHVJG06KPFGVCKNFQGUFKUENQUGQPGVJKPI+V
discloses that there is a biblical doctrine of rewards and that this
doctrine surfaces in many, many passages both in the Gospels
and in the Epistles.6
The failure to recognize this truth for what it is has caused
OCP[RGQRNGVQEQPHWUGKVYKVJVJGFQEVTKPGQHUCNXCVKQP$WVUWEJ
a misconception serves only to collapse the basic NT distinction
between grace and works. Among its worst effects is an error
like Lordship Salvation.
$WVGXGPOCP[%JTKUVKCPUYJQWPFGTUVCPFITCEGCTGEQPHWUGF
by the doctrine of rewards because they try to make everything
ITCEG CPF GNKOKPCVG őOGTKVŒ QH CP[ MKPF HTQO VJG %JTKUVKCP
GZRGTKGPEG$WVVQKPFWNIGVJKUMKPFQHEQPHWUKQPKUVQTQDQPGUGNH
of a potent and spiritually energizing motivation to do God’s will.
6

It is not the purpose of this article to discuss all these passages, or even
VJGXCTKQWUMKPFUQHTGYCTFUCDQWVYJKEJVJG$KDNGURGCMU6JCVKUYGNN
beyond the scope of a brief presentation like this one. In fact, this writer has
written an entire book on the subject of rewards ()TCEGKP'ENKRUG#5VWF[QP
'VGTPCN4GYCTFUTFGFKVKQP=+TXKPI6:)TCEG'XCPIGNKECN5QEKGV[? 
For those interested in doing so, the subject may be pursued more fully there.
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Let us get ourselves back on track. Let us give to the doctrine
of rewards the same high visibility that it has in the NT. Let us
sense anew the dynamic power of this truth in the lives of great
URKTKVWCNOGPNKMG2CWNJKOUGNH
Let us listen again to the famous words he penned prior to
his approaching death. Can anyone fail to see in them that the
Apostle was inspired right to the end of his earthly career by the
prospect of reward? He wrote thus:
+JCXGHQWIJVVJGIQQFſIJV+JCXGſPKUJGFVJGTCEG+JCXG
kept the faith. Finally, there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will give me on
that Day, and not to me only but also to all who have loved His
appearing (2 Tim 4:7-8).
%NGCTN[VJG#RQUVNG2CWNDGNKGXGFKPTGYCTFU6JCVKUCEQPXKEtion we should all heartily share.

